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Abstract. Theaspectsensitivity
of VHF radarsignalsis relatedto theenhancement
of the
echopowerandthenarrowingof thespectral
widthat verticalincidence
relativeto theoffzenithdirections.
Thestrongaspectsensitivity
is usuallyassociated
with stableatmospheric
layers.In thispapertheaspectsensitivity
measured
betweenan altitudeof 4 and15 km during
thepassage
of a tropopause
foldinglinkedto a cut-offlow is analyzedanddiscussed.
The
studymainlyusesdataacquiredduringa 2-dayperiodwith a three-beam
VHF radarwith
relativelybroadbeamwidths(6.8ø).Theangulardependence
of theechoesis investigated
usingthepowerratioof verticalto obliquebeamandthespectral
widthobtained
at vertical
incidence.
Thesetwo diagnostic
parameters
provideda nearlyidenticaldepictionof the
stratospheric
descentassociated
withtheupperfrontalzone.However,a discrepancy
is
observed
betweenthelocationof thestratospheric
subsidence
andthetropopause
height
offeredby theradarandthatdeduced
fromthemeteorological
analysisproduced
by an
operational
forecasting
numericalmodel.Owingto theaspectsensitivityof theechoes,an
underestimate
amounting
to 20% wasfoundin thehorizontalwindmeasurement.
Finally,a
comparison
of simultaneous
observations
of two closelyspaced
VHF radars(100 kin) has
showna goodspatialcoherenceof the aspectsensitivitystructures.

1.

Introduction

The so-called aspect sensitivity of VHF radar
measurements is related to the zenith angle
dependenceof the backscatteredpower and spectral
width. The enhancementof the echo power and the
narrowingof the spectralwidth at vertical or nearvertical incidence relative to the off-zenith directions
are of common occurrence and well established now

for VHF radar observations[e.g., Gage and Green,
Copyright1999by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber1998RS900032.
0048-6604/99/1998RS900032511.00
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1978; ROttger et al., 1981; Hocking et al., 1986;
Woodmanand Chu, 1989; Yoe et al., 1994]. Strong
aspectsensitivityis mainly found in the stratosphere
and mesosphere. The unstable and turbulent
troposphereusually presentsslight aspectsensitivity
except in the stable region around the tropopause,
which exhibitsthe strongestvertical enhancementin
the lower atmosphere.
This was usedas a meanfor the
tropopause
heightdetection[Gage and Green, 1978].
Occasionally, aspect sensitivity enhancementwas
observed in the middle and lower troposphere,
particularlyduringthe passageof frontal zones[e.g.,
Hooper and Thomas,1995].
There is still controversyabout the backscattering
processgiving rise to the echo angular dependence,
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although
it is generallyaccepted
thatit is produced
by
stable and thin horizontally stratified atmospheric
structures.The existenceof thin temperaturesheets
and their relationwith VHF signalenhancement
was
proved by Luce et al. [1995] using very high
resolution

in sire measurements.

Two

main

echo

mechanisms
havebeenproposedto explainthe origin
of the aspectsensitivityof the echoes.(1) The first is
scattering
from amsotropic
turbulence[e.g.,Gage and
Green, 1978; Doviak and Zrnic ', 1984; Hocking and
Hamza, 1997]. Woo&an and Chu [1989] have
proposed
a modelof a thin atmospheric
sheetin which
the scattering sources evolve from anisotropic
structuresat the edges toward more isotropicones
when approaching.thecenter of the layer. (2) The
secondis partialreflectionfrom a singleor a groupof
thin horizontallayerswith sharpverticalvariationsin
the refractive index. The specular echo model
(mechanism
2) is calledFresnelscatteringwhen the

layersare verticallyrandomlydistributed
withinthe
radar resolution volume. It is called diffuse reflection

2.

IN A CUT-OFF LOW

The Experimental Setup
The

observations

discussed

here

have

been

collectedduringthe ESTIME (EchangesStratosphere
Troposphere Investigations /t Moyenne Echelle)
experiment (1993-1995), which was aimed at
investigatingthe stratosphere-troposphere
exchanges
and mixings associatedwith cut-off low events.The
project was mainly basedon data acquiredby the
regionalwind-profilernetwork (5-VHF and 1-UHF
radars)deployedin southernFrance,roughlyarranged
in a triangularformationwith a mean side dimension
of 400 km [Camp•stron,1997]. The presentstudy
focuses on the data of one of the VHF radars situated

at the Centrede RecherchesAtmosph6riques
(CRA)
on a plateau(43.13øN,0.37øE)at a heightof 600 m in
the foothillsof the Pyr6n6esmountains(seeFigure 1).
This mountainrange, separatingFrance and Spain
between the Atlantic

Ocean and the Mediterranean

Sea, is orientedroughlywest to east.It is an isolated
structurewith a length of about 400 km and a mean
transeptof 50 kin. The nearestsummitat a distanceof

when the layers are not perfectly horizontalbut 30 km from the radar culminates at 2800 m. In section
presentsomeroughness
due to wavesor turbulence 7, theanalysisof the CRA radardatais complemented
[e.g.,ROttgerand Liu, 1978;ROttger,1980; Gage et with a comparisonmadewith observations
collected,
al., 1981]. According to Hocking [1997], the in a restrictedperiod of 10 hours, by anotherVHF
distinction between echoes from anisotropic
turbulence and from an ensemble of specular
reflectorsis alwaysdifficult in radarmeasurements.
In
the following, we will use the general term of
amsotropic
specularreflectionfor thesetwo typesof

radar

of

the

network

of

identical

instrumental

characteristics.This radar, located in Toulouse
(43.62øN, 1.43øE) at an altitude of 150 m, is
approximately100 km northeastof the CRA radar
(seeFigure 1).
echoes.
These two radars were operated at a 45-MHz
Apartfrom the backscattering
from hydrometeors, transmittedfrequency,with a 6-kW peak power, a
scattering
from refractiveindexirregularities
induced 6400-Hz pulse repetition frequency, and a 25-l•sby isotropicturbulence[Tatarskii, 1961] is a well- coded pulse. A 10-element complementarycode
acceptedmechanism[}Foodmanand Chu, 1989] to providedan effectiverange resolutionof 375 m. A
explainradarechoesobservedin the absenceof aspect vertical beam and two oblique beams, with
sensitivity, which usually predominatesfor zenith perpendicularazimuth angles and an off-zenith
angleslarger than about 10ø [Hockinget al., 1990]. directionof 14.7ø,were alternatelyusedto get vertical
Certainly,it is the conjunctionof thesedifferentkinds profilesof the threecomponents
of the wind every 12
of echoingsources,more or lessdominantwithin the min.A coaxial-collinear
antenna
(56x56m2)provided
radarresolutionvolume,whichproducesthe observed for thesethree directionsa one-wayhalf-powerbeam
radarsignal.
width 0b of 6.8ø. The vertical samplingwas made of
In this study,we presentan analysisof the aspect 48 rangegates,evenlyspacedby 362 m, startingat an
sensitivityobservedduringthe passage
of a jet stream altitude of 3839 m.
The measurements
were off-line carefully editedin
linked to a cut-off low. In particular,we show that
order
to
extract
the
three
moments
of the
aspect sensitivity might be helpful to map
spectra.In a first step,the meannoise
stratosphericdescent not well resolved by a meteorological
forecastingmodel.
level of the Doppler spectrawas determinedwith the
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Figure 1. Horizontalwind andheightcontours(meters)on the 500-hPasurfaceat 1200UTC on March
4,1995,providedby the EuropeanCentrefor Medium-RangeWeatherForecasting(ECMWF) model.
The starandthe circle,nearbythe 0ø meridianin We southof France,give respectivelythe locationof
theCentredeRecherches
Atmosph6riques
(CRA) andToulouse(TLSE) VI-IF radars.

objective
methodproposed
byHildebrandandSekhon Europe and the nearby Atlantic Ocean. Figure 1
[1974], and the zero velocity spectral line, displays,on the 500-hPasurface,the meteorological
contaminatedby ground clutter and instrumental analysisof the EuropeanCenterfor Medium-Range
effects, was removed and replaced by a value
interpolatedfrom the two adjacentspectrallines.
Usually,severaldistinctDopplerpeaksemergeabove
the noiselevel. In a secondstep,the selectionof the
meteorological
peakwasdoneonthebasisof vertical
and temporalcontinuityand thresholdings.
Finally,
theselected
peakwasfittedto a Gaussian
curvefrom
whichmeanradialvelocity,echopower,andspectral
width were computed.

3. MeteorologicalOverview of the
Case Study

Weather Forecasts(ECMWF) model obtained on
March4, 1995, at 1200 UTC. Figure 1 showsa cold
air outbreakin a strongnortherlyflow crossingthe
British Isles, the west of France, and the north of
Spain.A deepeninglow, centeredabove the Alpine
Mediterranean coast, is located on the trough
extendingbetweenthe North Sea and Corsica.On
March 5 at 1200 UTC, the low has moved toward
centralItaly and is now almost detachedfrom the
synopticcurrent.The day after, this cut-off low has
disappeared
from the meteorological
charts.
The data analysisis restrictedto the period from
1600 UTC March 3 to 0900 UTC March 5, 1995. The

Early on March 3, 1995, a baroclinicwave of the time-heightsectionof the wind observedby the radar
westerlyjet streambeginsto develop over western is presentedin Figure 2a. As for the next radar
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Figure2. Time-height
sections
abovetheradarsite:(a) horizontal
windvectors
andspeed
(m S-1)
observed
by the VHF radar,and (b) contours
of B•x•nt-Vaisfilfi
frequency
N (solidlines)and potential
vorticity(PV) (dashedlines)derivedfromtheanalysisof theECMWF model.

The time-heightsectionabovethe radarsite of the
sections,
a smoothing
in height(threedatagates)and
in time (threehours)was appliedto the data for
Brtmt-Vai'sfilfi
frequency
N and potentialvorticity
betterclarity.Thesouthward
descending
branchof the (PV) are shownin Figure 2b. Thesefields were
froman analysisof theECMWF model.N is
jet streakassociated
with thebaroclinic
waveappears obtained
on March 4, between0600 and 2000 UTC, as a core a measure
of thestaticstabilityof theatmosphere,
and
of strongwind centeredat an altitudeof about9 km, PV is a conservative
quantityfor inviscidadiabatic

reaching
valueslargerthan65 m s4 around1600 drymotion.Theseparameters
areexpressed
by the
UTC.

followingequations:
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The packing of the N contours indicates a
tropopaus½
height of about 7 km at the beginningof
the period and of about 10.5 km at the end of the
period.On March 4 between0400 and 1400 UTC, the
downwardslopingof the contoursrevealsthe passage
of the barocliniczone linked to an upper1½v½1
frontal
surface. A
contours

similar
and

feature

is observed

corroborates

the

on the PV

intrusion

of

stratosphcric air into the upper troposphere.
Accordingto the 2-PV-unit contour,which is usually
taken as a separation between stratosphcricand
troposphericair, that stratosphcricdescent, which
precedesthe passageof the jet core, extendsdown to
an altitude of about 6.5 km on March 4. In view of the

previoussynopticdescription,this weak tropopaus½
fold is situatedon the cyclonicsideof thejet stream.

4.

Aspect Sensitivity Analysis

This study of aspectsensitivityis basedon three
differentapproaches,
oftenreportedfor the tropopause
height detection.The first methodanalyzesonly the
local enhancementof the echo power Pv obtainedat

verticalincidence[Gage and Green, 1978]. The
secondone makesuse of the Pv/Poratio betweenthe
echopower observedat vertical and that observedin

an obliquedirection[Tsudaet al., 1986], wherePo
represents
the averageof the echopowerreceivedby
the two obliquebeams.The last methodis basedon
the spectralwidth C•vmeasuredin the zenithdirection

[Hockinget al., 1986]. The spectralwidth is here
definedas the root-mean-square
of the Doppler
spectrumvariance.For a verticallypointingbeam
witha relativelylargeaperture,
thebeam-broadening
effectgoverns
mostlythespectral
width.According
to
Slossand Atlas [1968], a finite beam inducesa
spectralwidthc•, whichis expressed
for isotropic Figure 3. Time-height sectionsof aspect sensitivity
scattersand for a Gaussianbeam diagramby the parametersobservedby the VHF radar: (a) vertical echo

followingrelationship:

C•b-Ob(16In2)-ø'•V

(1)

powerPv(decibelsrelativeto an arbitraryreferencepower
level); (b) vertical to oblique echo power ratio Pv/Po
(decibels);
and(c) normalizedverticalspectralwidthCry/Crb.
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whereV is thehorizontal
windspeed
(m s-•),and0•
(radians) is the half-power one-way width of the
beam.

When the beam broadeningis the only sourceof
spectralbroadening,then isotropicscatterers
give Ov
value equal to Oh,and anisotropicspecularreflectors
give OvvaluesmallerthanOb[Hockinget al., 1990].If
otherspectralbroadeningfactors,suchas turbulence,
add to the beam effect, Ovbecomeslarger than Obfor
isotropic scatterers,but it can become smaller or
larger than Ob for anisotropicspecular reflectors
dependingon the contributionof the extrabroadening
factors.Thereforethe ratiosOv/Oh(as P•/Po)provide
informationon the degreeof aspectsensitivityof the
echoes.

Figure 3a presentsthe time-heightsection,for the
considered
period,of the uncalibratedverticalsignalto-noise ratio Pv corrected for the squared range
dependence.
In the upperpart of the tropopause
fold,
evidencedby the N field in Figure 2b, there is a core
of Pv largerthan 30 dB extendingslightlydownward
andcenteredat a heightof 8.5 km on March 4 at 0200
UTC. This core is part of a tongueof Pvenhancement,
slopingupwardwith time, reachinga heightof 12 km
on March 5. This particularzone,well detachedfrom
the environmentat the end of the period, follows the
tropopauseregion deducedfrom Figure 2b. In fact,
the so-deducedradar tropopauseappears shifted
upward from the ECMWF tropopause of
approximately1.5 km.
Time-height sections of Pv/Po and o• /Oh are
presentedin Figures3b and 3c, respectively.It is
clearlyapparentthat thesetwo fields depicta similar
pattern of the aspect sensitivity, with opposite
variationssuch that strongvalues of Pv/Poare well

IN A CUT-OFF LOW

These aspect sensitivity fields present notable
similarities with the vertical echo power field.
Correspondingwith the core of strong of Pv
enhancementin the region of the upper tropopause
fold, there is a core of strongaspectsensitivitywith
valuesreaching20 dB for Pv/Poand lessthan 0.5 for
Ov/Ob.In the same way, the upper tropopauseis
marked by an ascending branch of high aspect
sensitivity,which is crossed, on the afternoon of
March 4, by a zone of weaker aspect sensitivity
connectedwith the jet streammaximum.This clearly
apparentregion might indicate different evolutions
(mixing, radiativeor convectivewarming or cooling,
andso on) than its environment.
The morestrikingfeatureof Figures3b and3c is a
tongueof high aspectsensitivityslopingdownward
with time, from the uppertropopausefold down to a
heightof 5 km at the end of March 4. No equivalent
featureis evidentin the Pvfield of Figure3a, in the N,
or in the PV field in Figures2a and2b. Probably,this
stablezone displayedby this feature of the aspect
sensitivityfields is linked to the upperfrontal surface
notwell resolvedby the ECMWF modeland possibly
corresponds
to a stratospheric
descent.

5. Aspect Angle and Wind Measurement
Errors

Aspect sensitivity induces a deformationof the
polar diagram of the radar beam which is more
stronglyweightedtoward zenith. As a consequence,
the effectivepointingangle 0½of an obliquebeam is
displacedtowardzenith.In orderto avoid this source
of

error

in the

retrieval

of

the

horizontal

wind

velocity, 0½has to be used in place of the nominal
value 0r. The estimationof 0½requiresknowledgeof
presentation
displaysmuchmore detailon the aspect the polar diagram of the scatterers.Hocking et al.
sensitivity (and therefore on the stability of [1990] proposeda simplemodel,usedhere,in which
have a polar diagramof the form exp (atmosphere)
thantheOv/OU
field. Figure3c alsoshows the scatterers
that less than 10% of the data have Ov/Oblarger or 02/ 020,where
0 isthetiltangleofthebeamand0, is
anglecorresponding
tothee-• halfwidthof
equalto 1, which is a necessary(but not sufficient) theaspect
conditionfor the presenceof isotropicechoes.These the polar diagram of the backscatterers.This
dataare on the averageassociated
in Figure3b with parameterizationis in accordancewith the GaussianPv/Posmaller than 6 dB, which indicates that come like angulardependenceof the backscatteredpower
fromamstropic
specularreflections.
It appearsthatfor (at leastfor anglesclose to the vertical) reportedby
this case study, anisotropicspecularreflectionsare numerousauthors[ROttgeret al., 1981; Watermanet
preponderant
in themiddleanduppertroposphere.
al., 1985; Tsudaet al., 1986; Chu et al., 1990]. The
correlated to small Ov/Obvalues. However, the Pv/Po
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parameter0s is related to the degree of aspect
sensitivityof the echoesand rangesfrom 0ø for pure
anisotropicspecularreflectionsto infinity for pure
isotropicscatterers.As shown by Hocking et al.
[1990], the importanceof 0• relieson the fact that its
inverseis directly proportionalto the horizontal
correlation
lengthof thescattering
field.
The estimation,from theradardata,of the effective
pointingangle0eandof theaspectangle0sis deduced
using the hypothesisthat the scatterershave a

backscatterpolar diagram of a Gaussiantype
[Hockinget al., 1990]. It is also assumedthat 0s is

independent
of the radarbeamtilt angleor, in other
words,thatonlyonetypeof scattering
process
exists.
Thethreefollowingequations
arederivedbyHocking
et al. [1990]:

sin0e= sin0T( 1+ 020/ 02s)-1
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broadening
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canaddtoC•vandgivea C•v/C•
valuegreaterthan1. In
thatcase,(4) is no moreappropriate
andthevalueof Figure4. Time-height
sections
of aspectangle0, deduced
0sisarbitrarily
settoa largenumber.
Figure3cshows (a) from P,/Po,(b) from Ov/oh, and (c) the difference
thatthisoccurred
for lessthan10%of theanalyzedbetweenthemeasured
wind speedand the corrected
wind

g*--'

data.

! .....i

speed
takingintoaccotrot
theeffectof theaspect
sensitivity.
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The time-heightsectionof the differencebetween
the aspectcorrectedand uncorrectedwind speedis
presented
in Figure4c. The aspectanglederivedfrom
(3) was usedinsteadof that from (4) sinceit makes
use of oblique and vertical information and seems
more representativeof a mean 0• than the value
extractedfrom (4). On the other hand, this choiceis
also dictated by the satisfactorywind correction
obtainedby Yoe et al. [1994] usingthe aspectangle
fromanisotropic
specular
reflections
to moreisotropic derivedfrom the powerratio method.The difference
echoestakesplacefor 0s anglesexceeding10ø-15
ø. between both wind estimates reaches a maximum of
Thisthreshold
wasalsonotedby Yoeet al. [1994] and 10 m s-• in a zonelocatedin advanceandbeneaththe
jet stream core. This corresponds to an
Hooperand Thomas[ 1995].

Time-heightsectionsof the aspectangle derived
from the power ratio (equation(3)) and from the
verticalspectralwidth (equation(4)) are presentedin
Figures4a and4b, respectively.For the clarity of the
presentation,
Osvaluesgreaterthan20ø areassigned
to
20ø. The morphologyof the aspectsensitivitygiven
by the aspectanglefields is, as expected,similarto
that displayedby the aspectratio sectionsof Figures
3b and3c. On the basisof thesefigures,the transition

underestimation

for

an uncorrected

wind

of about

Actually,in Figures4a and 4b, the valuesof 0•
makinguseof theobliquebeampower(equation
(3)) 20%. Thisresultemphasizesthe necessityto take into
arealwayslargerthanthatbasedonthespectral
width accountthe effect of aspectsensitivityin horizontal
wind measurements
even for a radar with a relatively
large oblique beam angle (15ø) but with a broad
beamwidth (6.8ø). Unfortunately, there was no
heightof 9 km at the beginningof March 4, 0•
radiosounding
closeto the radar site able to validate
deduced
from(3) reaches
a valueof about7ø,whereas
theseresults,and the wind analyzedby the ECMWF
0• deduced
from (4) showsvalueas low as 2ø. A
model is, in the jet streamregion, weaker than the

measuredat vertical incidence(equation (4)). For
instance,
in the regionof largeaspectsensitivity,at a

similarstrongdiscrepancy
between
both0• estimatesuncorrected radar wind.
wasalsoobserved
by Hockinget al. [1990].Usinga
The aboveresultsare basedon the assumptionof
combination
of differentobliquebeams,theseauthors,

horizontalrefractiveindex layers.Larsen and R6ttger

Hooperand Thomas[1995],
andJain et al. [1997] [1991] have observed persistentrefractive index
founda generalincrease
of Oswith increasing
radar layerstilted from the groundwith an angle of about

observationzenith angle. The zenith angle 1ø. This tilt angleis comparableto the beampointing

dependence
of the aspectangleis explained
by angleoffsetproducedby aspectsensitivity,whichfor
Hocking
etal. [1990]bythesimultaneous
presence
in Pv/Poratios of 10 and 20 dB, are equal to 1.3ø and
the radar resolutionvolume of different sottreesof

2.6ø, respectively.
A more rigorousapproachof the
echoesrangingfrom anisotropic
specularstructures,horizontalwind correctiondue to aspectsensitivity
more sensitiveto verticalbeam,to isotropicscatterers

that dominatethe signal of obliquebeamswith

needsto takeinto accountthe effect of the tilt angleof

theatmospheric
layers,i.e., to modifytheformulation

pointingangleslargerthanabout10ø. The angular of the effectivepointingangle 0• in (2). As 0• is
dependence
of 0•, in contradiction
with the relativeto thenormalof the atmospheric
layers,it is a
assumption
madein thederivation
of equations
(3) simplematterto correctit, providedthe tilt angleand
and(4), canexplaina largepartof thediscrepancies
the azimuthaldirectionof the scatteringlayer slope
betweenthe two methodsof 0• evaluation.

are known.

Oncethe aspectangleis determined,
the effective
zenithangle0• computed
from(2) allowsus to take
into accountthe aspectsensitivityeffect in the 6.

Temporal Evolution of Radar

retrievalof the horizontalwind velocity.In spite of Parameters
the limitationsof the backscattering
model,Yoeet al. Jet Stream

at the Level

of the

Core

[1994]found,in comparison
withrawinsoundings,
a
real improvement
of the wind velocityestimation The analysis of aspect sensitivity is now
on a particularlevel that crossesthe
when0• wasusedin placeof the nominalvalue0•. concentrated

regionandthecoreof theupper
Notethatsuchcorrected
wind speedhasbeenusedin mostaspect-sensitive
jet
stream.
Figure
5
presents
a time seriesof several
Figme2a andin (1).
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Figure 5. Time seriesof radarparameters
obtainedat a heightof 9 km: (a) aspectcorrectedand
uncorrected
windspeed,(b) signal-to-noise
ratiofi)r the threebeamscorrected
for the squared
range
dependence,
(c)aspect
ratioPv/Po,
(d) aspect
ratiocrJCrb,
(e) aspectangle0sderivedfromequations
(3)
and(4), and(f) verticalvelocityw. A 2-hourrunningmeanwasapplied,andvaluesdeviating
morethan
twice the standard deviation were removed.

radar parametersacquired during the considered 2ø, respectively.
Figure5e clearlyshowsthat both0•
periodat a heightof 9 kin. A 2-hourrunningmeanis estimatesfollow the samegeneraltemporaltrend,and,
appliedto the data after removalof valuesdeviating as discussedabove, the aspectangle value derived
more than twice the standard deviation calculated
from the signal power is always larger by several
duringthis2-hourperiod.
degreesthanthe estimateobtainedfrom the vertical
As shown in Figure 5a, the wind reaches a spectralwidth.
maximumintensityof about70 m s-• (aspect Figure5b presents
the signalpowerobservedon the
corrected) around 1600 UTC on March 4. The vertical beam and on the two orthogonal oblique
uncorrected
windis8 m s-• weaker.
Theregion
ofthe beams.The verticalpower showsa large variationof
largest aspect sensitivityvalues precedesthe jet about 18 dB during this 42-hour period. On the
streamcore passageand is visible from 0000 to 1000 contrary,the obliquepowervaluesoscillatearound10
UTC on March 4. During that period,the maximum dB within an intervalof about5 dB. On average,the
aspect sensitivity occurs at 0600 UTC and is differencebetweenboth oblique powersis close to
characterized
in Figures5c-5eby an aspectratio PJPo zero. However, persistentdifferences,which cannot
as high as 19 dB and an aspectratio <x,/rx•of 0.5, be attributed to statistical error in the measurements,
while the valuesof the aspectangle 0• derivedfrom are clearlyapparentin at leasttwo particularregions.
the power and spectralwidth methodsare of 7ø and The first one lasts 10 hours and is associated with the
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largestaspectsensitivityeventpresented
above.The 7. Spatial Distribution of the Aspect
difference
betweenthetwo obliquesignalsis about2 Sensitivity Fields
dB andcorresponds,
considering
theorientation
of the
During this cut-off low event, the other four VHF
beams,to aspectsensitivity
stronger
alongthe wind

than transverseto the wind direction.The reverseis radarsof the network were in operation.The CRA
observedduring about 5 hours at the time of the radar selectedfor this study, well positionedin the
passageof the jet streammaximum.Such azimuthal margin of the cut-off low, offered the best and most
descriptionof the aspectsensitivityfields.
anisotropyof the aspectsensitivitywas reportedby continuous
The
others
radars
were eitheroutsideof the interesting
Yoeet al. [1994],Jain et al. [1997], and Tsudaet al.
atmospheric
region
and/or collectedthe data during
[1997].
discontinuous
short
time
periodsdue to instrumental
The time seriesof the verticalvelocityw measured
malfunctions.
After
inspection
of this data set, we
with the zenithbeamis plottedin Figure5f. During
have
selected,
for
an
analysis
of
the spatialextent of
morethan50% of the consideredperiodw is larger
than0.4 m s-• andreachesa maximumof 0.8 m s-• the aspect sensitivityfields, a 10-hour period of
aroundthewind maximum.A similarrangeof values common observation of the CRA radar and of the
was measuredby Yoe et al. [1994] duringjet stream VHF radarlocatedin Toulouse(hereinafterreferredto
periodgoes
passages.However, this radar variable has to be taken as the TLSE radar).This bestcomparison
4 until0800UTC,March5,
with cautionsince severalpotentialsourcesof error from2200UTC,Mdrch
can affect this measurement. A deviation in the 1995. As mentionedin section2, both radars have
vertical pointing angle of 1ø can induce, in the identical technical characteristics and use the same
presence
of horizontal
windsof 40 m s-•, a false off-line editingsoftware.
Figure6 displays,for the selectedperiod,the timevertical
velocity
of 0.7m s-• whichis comparable
to
providedby the
the observedvalues.An equivalenteffect arises,in heightsectionsof P,•,P,/Po,andc•,/C•b
conjunction with aspect sensitivity, from the TLSE radar.Time-averagedverticalprofilesover this
atmospheric refractivity layer tilted from the periodof thesethreeparametersobtainedby the two
horizontal.As mentionedearlier, tilt anglesof the radarsare presentedin Figure 7. The radar fields of
orderof 1ø were measuredby Larsenand ROttger Figure6 comparewell with thosein Figure3 derived
[ 1991] with a VHF interferometricmethod.
During the passageoverheadof the strongaspect
sensitivityregion, between 0000 and 1000 UTC on
March 4, the vertical velocity (Figure 5f) decreases

regularly
downto a minimumof 0.1 m s-• at 0600
UTC, coincident with the maximum of aspect
sensitivityin Figure 5d, and increasesafterward.The
same temporal trend can be seen in the aspect
sensitivityevolution displayedin Figure 5d. The
evident similarity in the behavior of these two
parameters
duringa periodof 10 hoursmay not be a
simple coincidence,especiallywhen remembering
that this period is also associatedwith a persistent
azimuthal anisotropy. The presence of tilted
TIME(UTC)
TIME(UT½)
TIME
refractivitylayersseemsa goodcandidateto explain
theseobservations.
The samesuggestion
wasmadeby Figure 6. Time-heightsectionsof parametersobservedby
Larsen et al. [1991] to explain the persistent the VHF radarlocatedin Toulouseduringthe periodfrom

2200 UTC, March 4 to 0800 UTC, March 5, 1995: (a)
verticalechopower Pv (decibelsrelative to an arbitrary
referencepowerlevel); (b) verticalto obliqueechopower
ratio Pv/Po(decibels);and (c) normalizedverticalspectral
velocitymeasurements
providedby severaloblique width (xv/(Xb.The gray scale is the same as that used •n
beams
Figure3.

discrepancyover several hours between the vertical
velocitymeasuredfrom the verticalbeam and the one
indirectly derived from the combinationof radial
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15

When eachradarsectionof Figure3 is superposed
on
each corresponding
sectionof Figure 6, the best
,-,13
visual
correlation
is
obtained
when TLSE imagesare
• 12
shifted
by
a
negative
time
lag
of about 4 hours. A
•;11
similar
result
is
also
obtained
with
a comparisonof
•10
.•9
the wind field time-heightsections.This indicatesthat
"• 8
the TLSE radar has observedthe same atmospheric
•
?
feature as the CRA radar but with a delay of
approximately4 hours.This comparisonmade with
(a)
4
closely spacedradars brings some insight into the
13 19 25 31 37
2
6 10 14 18 .3 .5 .7 .9 1.1
spatialdistributionand coherencetime of the aspect
Pv ( DB )
Pv I Po ( DB ) C•v / C•t•
sensitivity structure, which can be useful in the
of the physicalprocessresponsibleof
Figure 7. Time-averaged
verticalprofiles,overthe 10-hour understanding
periodconsidered
in Figure6, of parameters
measuredby theanisotropicspecularechoes.

'1'1'1'1'
1

14

;

(b) (½)

the CRA radar (solid lines) and the TLSE radar (dotted
lines): (a) verticalechopower Pv (decibelsrelative to an
arbitraryreference
powerlevel);(b) verticalto obliqueecho

8.

Conclusion

powerratio Pv/Po(decibels)'and (c) normalizedvertical
In this paper, we have examined the aspect
spectralwidth•v/•b.
sensitivityof VHF radarechoes,throughthe analysis

by the CRA radar. The enhancementof the vertical
backscattered
power Pv in the tropopauseregion is
seen by both radars around 12 km altitude. The
vertical evolutions of Pv for these two instruments are

also very close in Figure 7a. The descendingbranch
of higher Pv/Povalues observedby the CRA radar
(Figure 3b) is also markedin Figure 6b. The TLSE
radarhas only observedthe extremityof this branch,
whichextendsin Figure6b from an altitudeof about7
km at 2200 UTC on March 4 down to 4 km altitude at

about 0600 UTC, March 5. The vertical profiles in
Figure 7b show a similar evolution of Pv/Powith
height,but TLSE radarhave alwaysobservedweaker
values of this index of aspect sensitivity. The
comparisonis not as good for C•v/C•b
(Figures3c and
6c). In Figure7c, thereis a relativelylarge deviation
betweenthe measurements
by the two radarsof this
parameter.The TLSE radar presentslarger valuesof
C•v/C•at low altitude between 4 and 7 km and smaller
values at middle altitude from 7 to 11 kin. Since the

comparison
with Pv/Poor Pv is relativelysatisfactory,
the causeof the discrepancyobtainedwith C•v/C•is
unclear. It might result from inaccuraciesin the
measurement
of the verticalspectralwidth c• due, for
instance,to the effect of ground clutter imperfectly
removed. On the other hand, this parameter is

of the verticalsignalenhancement
and the narrowing
of the vertical spectralwidth, during a jet stream
passage
associated
with a cut-offlow. The goalof this
studywas to assessthe potentialityof a VHF wind
profiler to investigate the interactions between
stratosphericand troposphericair. In past studies
(several are quoted in the text), large aspect
sensitivitieshave mainly been observedin the lower
stratosphere.
In the presentcasestudy,large aspect
sensitivityoccurredin abouttwo thirds of the middle
and upper troposphereduring the 42-hour period
analyzed.As shownby the analysisof the ECMWF
model,strongaspectsensitivityregionswere foundto
be associated
with the tropopauseand a tropopause
fold, indicating an intrusion of stratosphericair.
However, there was a discrepancybetween the
locationof thesepeculiaratmospheric
zonesgivenby
theradarandby thenumericalmodel.Particularly,the
tropopause
fold observed
by theradarappearsdeeper.
Thisresultemphasizes
the interestin conjointlyusing
numericalmodeloutputsandwindprofilerproductsin
order to get a better understanding
of the vertical
transfers between the stratosphere and the
troposphere.

Owing to the aspect sensitivity effect, the
underestimation
of the horizontalwind speed was
foundto reach20% of the nominalvalue.This points
outthatevenfor a radarwith a relativelylargeoblique
sensitive to small-scale turbulence, and a different beamangle(15ø) but with a broadbeamwidth(6.8ø),
turbulenceregime at the vertical of the radarsmight aspectsensitivitycan be, in certaincircumstances,
an
explainpartof the observeddiscrepancies.
importantsourceof error that requiresto be detected
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and corrected.Among the results obtained in this
scatterers
measuredwith the Sousyradar,d. Atmos.Terr.
Phys., 48, 131-144, 1986.
work, which confirm some past observations,
is the
presenceof azimuthalanisotropyover a long period Hocking,W.K., S. Fukao, T. Tsuda,M. Yamamoto,T.
Sato,and S. Kato, Aspectsensitivityof stratospheric
of time and a connectionbetween strong aspect
VHF radio wave scatterers,particularlyabove 15-km
sensitivityand verticalvelocity,which might indicate
altitude,Radio Sci., 25, 613-627, 1990.
a possiblesourceof error in the measurementof this
most important atmosphericparameter. Finally, a Hooper,D., and L. Thomas,Aspectsensitivityof VHF
scatterersin the troposphereand stratosphere
from
comparison of simultaneousobservationsof two
comparisons
of powersin off-verticalbeams,d. Atmos.
closelyspacedVHF radars(100 kin) have showeda
Terr. Phys.,57, 655-663, 1995.
good spatial coherence of the aspect sensitivity
structures.

Jain,A. R., Y. JayaRao,andP. B. Rao,Aspect
sensitivi
.ty
of thereceived
radarbackscatter
at VHF: Preliminary
observations
usingtheIndianMST radar,RadioSci.,32,
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